
LESSON 2 RESOURCE: Make-It-Stick Reveiw Game, Option 2

“This or That” Questions
1. You asked your parents if you could go to your friend’s house for the afternoon. Your parents said, 

“no.” A few hours later, your older brother also asked to go to a friend’s house and they told your 
brother, “yes.” Do you…

 a)  ask your parents why he could go but you couldn’t?
 b)  run outside and let the air out of your brother’s bike tires so he can’t go?

2. Outside a store, you see someone collecting money for a good cause. You reach into your pocket 
and hold the change in your hand that you planned to buy a snack with. Do you… 

 a)  give it? You know someone needs it more. 
 b)  give it knowing that in a few minutes you can ask your mom for more money to buy a snack with?

3. There’s only one brownie left and both you and your family member want it. Your dad cuts it in two 
and gives one to you and one to your sister, but you see that yours is a little larger than your sister’s. 
Do you… 

 a)  go ahead and eat it since she doesn’t notice? 
 b)  cut a corner of yours and give it to her to make it even?

4. Your teacher asks for a volunteer for a fun project but she picks your neighbor! He always gets picked 
no matter how hard you try to do the right thing. Do you… 

 a)  immediately tell the teacher how you never get picked? 
 b)  wait until the next break in class, then raise your hand to tell your teacher that next time you would 

like to be chosen?

5. At Beach Club, your Surf Team leader quickly gives out one piece of candy to your team. You notice 
that the kid next to you got TWO pieces of candy! Do you… 

 a)  tell the leader how unfair it is loudly enough for everyone to hear?
 b)  tap your leader on the shoulder to point out the mistake?

6. An adult in your neighborhood regularly pays responsible kids your age to cut his grass. Your friends 
tell you he always pays everyone $25 each time. After cutting his grass for the first time, he hands 
you a $20 and says, “thanks, you did a good job.” Do you… 

 a)  point out that he always pays $25? 
 b)  say, “you’re welcome” and make sure you agree on a price beforehand next time?

7. You and your friend Nick always go through the lunch line at school together. Nick’s aunt works in 
the cafeteria and always gives Nick more of his favorite food than anyone else. You want as much as 
Nick. Do you… 

 a)  ask Nick’s aunt if you could have more?
 b)  get angry at Nick? He’s not such a great friend anyway.

8. You notice someone has been using your tablet you got for your birthday. You found it in a different 
place than where you left it. You think it was your brother. Do you…

 a)  find him and yell at him telling him never to touch it again?
 b)  ask him if he used it? Tell him to first ask you if he would like to use it again.


